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CONGRESS PASSES HUGE WARTIME TAX BILL
Storms Retard Nazi Assault Knox

Foresees Still Greater MEASURE SENT
TO ROOSEVELT
Enemy
Pressure
in
Solomons;
PROSPECTS GOOD Sunset Lake Boy Scout REDS CONTINUE
FOR SIGNATURE
THAT STATE WILL Camp Enlarged Through TO STAND FIRM U.S. Warships Join Action

MAKESORAPGOAL Gift

of Twenty Acres IN STALINGRAD

W a s h i n g t o n — ( I P ) — Secretary
of the Navy Knox said today that
he believed that the Japanese had
"by no means as yet" used their
maximum force in the battle of the
Solomons.
"It is still a good stiff, hard
fight," he told a press conference
when asked about the Solomons
campaign.
"In my judgment," he said, "the
Japanese have by no means as yet
exercised their maximum force."
U. S. Warships in Action
He had no information to add to
the most recent navy communique,
which told last night of American
warships suddenly reappearing in
the Solomons.
An indication that land-based
airplanes may begin to play a much
greater part in naval activity was
given by the secretary.
Asked if he would comment upon
the number of such planes, he said
that information could not be disclosed but "the number of landbased planes of the navy is steadily increasing."
Bombard Jap Positions
First evidence that the United
States soldiers, sailors and marines
awaiting a full scale assault on
their embattled island airbase, were

Moscow—(IP)—Autumnal storms
which howled across the bleaksteppes between the Don and Volga
forced the great battle of Stalingrad back to the World war tactics
of artillery barrage and infantry
Mr. Witter, Mr. Mead and the Courlette estate of Stevens Point are assault temporarily, and when the
the joint donors of the tract which has been deeded to the council and cold wind and rain died down today
accepted on behalf of the council by
the Russians still were holding firm
Figures Far from Complete
the Samoset executive board. Analong their battered lines.
Included in the returns from 37 ribuncement of the acceptance was
Air War Resumed
counties, Wood county among them, made by the executive board MonBattlefront dispatches said the
were 182,924,670 pounds of scrap. day.
air war of divebombers and swarms
The counties represent more than
of fighters was resumed full scale
two-thirds of the state's population, Camp Tesomas Also Enlarged
after the short foretaste of winter
The gift tu Camp Chickagami was
producing the figure of 85 pounds
which forced the planes of both
per capita. The Wood county fig- one of two land acquisitions made
sides from the air and gave the deure of 3,200,000 pounds, reported public. The other was the gift of an
fenders a respite from at least one
yesterday, figured to 72 pounds per SO-acre tract made by C. C. Yawkey,
phase of the Nazi onslaught.
person, but the local poundage, like of Wausau. This piece adjoins the London—(.SP)—Queen Elizabeth,
The Germans turned to ground
the returns from the others, was Camp Tesomas property of Samoset recovered from a bronchitis attack, war tactics of a generation ago,
council eight miles north of Rhine- left Balmoral castle, Scotland, last pouring down a three-hour artillery
far from complete.
The preliminary figures led Irv- lander, and brings the holdings night with King George VI and barage and following it up with
their two daughters for southern
ing G. Buntman, member of the there to 720 acres.
infantry attacks in an efThe Scout camp at Sunset lake, lo- England where, newspapers report- slashing
advisory committee of the united
fort
to
keep
their offensive rolling.
scrap metal drive at Milwaukee, to cated six miles north of Nelsonville ed, they will make preparations to Defenders Hold Firm
welcome
Mrs.
Franklin
D.
Roosepredict that 300,000,000 pounds in Portage county, will have its
The defenders met them with
would be attained, according to the shoreline more than doubled by the velt.
point
blank gunfire and held firm in
addition of the new property. The
Associated Press.
While
there
was
no
oofficial
anpositions
which the Nazis have failgift tract, covered by hundreds of
Pittsville Has 6 Tons
ed
to
dent
since Sunday night. The
nouncement
on
the
reported
forthIn Wood county, such collections pine trees from seedlings to trees coming visit of the president's wife, fiercest fighting centered in a north10
feet
in
height,
will
make
possible
as were made at Dexterville and
authoritative sources were quoted" ern factory district of the city.
JAPS SEE LONG WAR
Pittsville, had still to be counted many improvements in the arrange- as saying she was expected shortIzvestia reported in a dispatch
Tokyo (from Japanese Broadment
of
buildings
and
equipment
of
along with many other local camfrom the front lines that supplies casts(— (2P)— Tomokazu Hori, forly.
the
camp.
paigns. Over three tons was colThe king1 and queen extended an and reinforcements continued to eign office spokesman, said ui a nalected and piled in the Dexterville Camp Started in 1921
Development of Chickagami was invitation to President and Mrs. reach the defenders of Stalingrad. tion-wide radio address last night
school yard, and two teams of
German planes also were said to
ARMY DESERTER CAPTURED—Irwin Kadens (above), army deworkers at Pittsville combined to begun under the leadership of Guy Roosevelt to visit England during have dropped mines into the Volga that the Pacific conflict gradually
serter accused of perpetrating a "three-state crime wave," has a
the
royal
visit
in
the
United
States
was
assuming
the
phase
of
a
longNash
of
Wisconsin
Eapids,
who,
as
produce six tons.
in an effort to prevent the defenders term war which would require all
smoke after his capture and subsequent confession to almost all the
Among scrap^ items donated at Scout executive in 1921, implement- in 1939, the Daily Mail reported, from using
the two-mile-wide the strength of the Japanese peoadding
that
"plans
had
been
made
ed
the
leasing
of
the
original
20
crimes attributed to him by the FBI. Kadens was clubbed unconPittsville was an ancient phonostream.
ple. He warned of the possibility of
scious when caught in the act of committing a ?650 currency exgraph which once played cylindrical acres for Scout camping purposes. to receive the president's wife some Reinforce Volga Flotilla
a general counter-attack by the
records. It was given by Robert In 1926, Mr. Nash enlisted the aid day's ago, but the trip was postchange robbery. Note his bandaged head.
Sailors of the red fleet-have ar- United -States against Japan. >• - of the Rotary clubs of Stevens Poifttr poned when the queen -suffered ,an
McKee.
rived
to
reinforce
the
Volga
flotilla,
bronchitis."
The newspapers' united scrap and Wisconsin Rapids to purchase attack of,
—Get In the Scrap!—
Izvestia reported. It said they were
drive committee in New York to- this property and 40 acres located
in action on the river and ashore, supported by heavy naval units
across
the
lake.
day set its sights on six million
firing from ships and gunboats and came last night in a navy announceThis effort was completed in 1932
tons of scrap as the likely total of
even taking a part in'the fighting in ment of an effective sea bombardment of enemy positions and amthe campaign nationally. Wiscon- when a declaration of trust was set
the
streets.
munition
dumps on northwestern
sin's total reported by the commit- up, naming Mr. Mead, Mr. Witter,
"The Germans were repulsed, Guadalcanal.
tee thus far is 69,963 tons, but the the late L. M. Alexander, J. W. Dunseven
tanks
were
destroyed
and
400
figure is behind the state total egan and E. A. Oberweiser, the latThroughout the same day, Octoof the enemy were killed," the noon
given out at Milwaukee. For com- ter two of Stevens" Point, as trusber 17, American planes blasted at
communique
said.
the enemy's island foothold and for
parative purposes, it showed Wis- tees for the property in behalf of
London—(SP)—Pierre L a v a l , Caucasas Battle See-Saws
days, beginning October 16,
consin well behind some other states the Boy Scout organization.
broadcasting
over
the
Vichy
radio,
While losses in men and machines three
Many Improvements
Washington— (IP)— A senate sub-committee studying the
but ahead of others.
allied
bombers
under Gen. Douglas
Since that time many improve- tonight urgently renewed the ap- told upon assault divisions in the MacArthur's Australian command nation's manpower problems was told today that policies of loWyoming Leads Nation
made last June 23 for seventh day of the renewed drive repeatedly pounded the strong Jap- cal draft boards threatened the war effort in Wisconsin and Florida.
Wyoming led the nation, with a ments have been made in the camp's peal he workers
to go to work in upon Stalingrad, a see-saw shifting anese force of warships, transports
tonnage of 13,098 and a per capita equipment and facilities by various French
Harry E. Rogers, works superintendent of the Nordberg ManufacturGerman
factories.
of the fortunes of war was report- and cargo vessels in the Shortland
individuals
and
organizations.
Durcollection of 104.2 pounds. In all
ing company at Milwaukee, producing materials for the navy and mariThe
chief
of
government
told
his
ed
from
the
western
Caucasus.
island area.
states, the figures were constantly ing these years, hundreds of Scouts
time commission, testified the supRed army detachments were forcIn two days of aerial combat, ply of skilled mechanics was being
being raised as hitherto unreported have camped at Chickagami and the countrymen that Germany had iscollections came in to central camp has been made available to ad- sued decrees which "enable her to ed from two \illages southeast of Japanese losses in the Solomons depleted by the draft and asserted:
ditional hundreds attending camps mobilize labor in all countries she Novorossick, the communique said, were raised to 340 destroyed planes.
agencies.
while "on another sector our troops Eight enemy bombers and 11 Zero
"It would be far better to have
Preliminary state of the figures sponsored by the Girls Scouts, 4-H has occupied."
repelled enemy attacks and account- fighters of a 40-plane force were more equipment* than soldiers than
in Wisconsin was emphasized by clubs and other groups.
German Losses Heavy
The new property will do much And, he added, ominously, "The ed for about 1,200 enemy officers shot down in an attempt to bomb to have soldiers without equipment.
the condition in Dane county.
There, a collection of only four towards making possible more effec- Germans have sustained heavy loss- and men."
the American-held airfield on If we need1 extra soldiers, they've
Russian marines, supported by Guadalcanal.
got them in Russia and China."
pounds per person was indicated, tive location of camp buildings and es."
warships and planes of the Black
See—SCOUT CAMP—Page 7
but final reports were expected to
Friends were informed Monday
Addressing the nation which re- sea fleet, were reported by the Burn 12 Jap Seaplanes
Refuse to Defer "Key Men"
raise it much higher.
of
the death, in a plane crash in
In
a
raid
on
the
enemy
base
at
cently has been seething with un- Soviet radio to have recaptured a
Charles W. Smith, president of
—Get i« the Scrap!—.
rest over hjs policy of supplying height in the same area and wiped Rekata bay on Santa Isabel island, the Smith Engineering and Con- New Mexico, of Lt. Harold H.
Dr. Stock, Symphony French labor for Germany's war
(Shorty) Burwell, 33, formerly of
115 miles north of Guadalcanal,
out about a battalion of German army Flying Fortress bombers and struction company, of Pensacola, Wisconsin Rapids, and stationed
Wife Slayer Enters
Conductor, Succumbs factories, Lava] declared that the troops.
See—WAR IN PACIFIC—Page 7 Fla., said draft boards were refus- recently at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
Plea of Insanity
same element which was "responsi—Get in the Scrap!—
ing to defer "key men" needed on with the army airforce.
Chicago— (5>) — Dr. Frederick ble for our misfortunes" had become
tlit construction of access roads to
Oconto, Wis. — (JP) — William Stock, conductor of the Chicago now "the most obstinate adversar- Six Enlistments in
August Mueller, Arpin, military cantonments and airports. Details Not Learned
Schuettpelz, 57-year-old
Oconto symphony orchestra since 1905 and ies" of his policy.
Details of the accident were unA subcommittee of the senate
county farmer, pleaded innocent be- associated with American music
He declared his plan was the only, U. S. Navy Announced Found Dead in Home
known here. Lieutenant Burwell
education
and
labor
committee
has
cause of insanity when arraigned in since 1895, died suddenly today of one which "can assure the salvation
not among victims listed in
Six enlistments in the United
Arpin, Wis.—August Mueller, been receiving testimony before re- was
justice court today on a charge of a heart attack at the age of 70.
of our country and which allows me
connection
with a crash in New
porting
on
a
resolution
to
set
up
a
States
navy
by
Wisconsin
Rapids
69, was found dead in his home
first degree murder in the slaying
Last week he had conducted the to obtain the best peace possible."
Mexico,
wreckage
of which was
of his wife, Martha, 54.
When he appealed months ago to and Wood county men were an- Monday, apparently a victim of a group that would study the nation's found Saturday. His fate became
opening concerts of the fifty-secnounced
today.
manpower
resources.
heart attack. He had been in ill
He was ordered held without ond season and apparently was in Frenchmen to work in Germany, he
Rogers said the Nordberg plant, known Saturday, the widow said in
Ray Haumschild, 25, son of Mrs. health for some time. A neighbor
bond for preliminary hearing Octo- good health as "late as yesterday.
said, "I did not worry whether my
expanding
from 1,545 men to 3,200 a telegram to friends here.
ber 30, before Justice Joseph FishTall, lean and silver-haired, he words hurt the feelings of some of Mary Haumschild, Wisconsin Rap-who called found the body.
The flier had been missing for
since
January,
1941, had lost 2(>:j to
ids,
and
Thorval
Franson,
20,
son
Funeral
services
will
be
held
er, who also conducted the arraign- was known as the grand old man you. . . I only thought of the higha
week, having set out on a flight
of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Franson, Thursday at 2 p. m. at the home of the armed forces by last Septemment.
of music in Chicago, but he was a er interest of our country."
from Albuquerque to Phoenix on
bei,
and
that
"a
great
number"
of
a
nephew,
Emil
Mueller,
of
Arpin,
City
Point,
enlisted
in
the
coast
Mrs. Schuettpelz was clubbed to widely sought-after guest conductor
France cannot "remain passive
October 10.
death Sunday. District Attorney in many other cities. He had di- and indifferent before the immen- guard branch at Green Bay. They the Eev. E. A. Finn officiating, skilled machinists now were being Spent 2 Years Here
called
by
selective
service
boards.
Harold W. Krueger said that her rected famous orchestras in Mil- sity of the sacrifices" Germany is will report for duty at Green Bay and bunal will be in the Arpin
Member of a prominent Fort
cemetery.
He said also that the plant needed
next Thursday.
husband admitted the slaying, say- waukee, Indianapolis and other making, Laval declared.
Lauderdale,
Fla., family, Lieutenanother
500
men
by
next
February
Mr. Mueller is survived by two
Four men are stationed at Great
ing that it followed a quarrel that cities.
ant
Burwell
had spent about two
to
meet
increased
government
con"Won't
Tolerate
Resistance"
brothers,
Herman,
of
Arpin,
and
Lakes
following
enlistment
in
the
—Get in the Scrap!—
arose when his wife refused to let
years
in
Wisconsin
Rapids before
"I am resolved not to tolerate navy at Wausau last week. They are Charles, Park Falls, and four half- tract demands.
him go hunting.
RAISE WAACS' PAY
joining the army's ferry command
—Get in the Scrap!—
any resistance on the part of the Donald Francis Kubisiak, son of Mr. brothers.
Suggests Government Survey
Washington — ( J P ) — The senate workers or employers," he said.
last spring. He was employed at
—Get In tho Scr«p!—
and Mrs. Frank Kubisiak, 411
CRUSHED TO DEATH
He
suggested
the
government
completed congressional action tothe Tri-City airport here, and workLaval then disclosed that he had Eighth avenue north; Harold'Pel- NAZI GENERAL KILLED?
Milwaukee —(^)— Everett Wes- day on a bill raising the pay of
survey manufacturing plants to ed for a time at Hotel Witter.
made
an
agreement
with
Germany
tier,
son
of
Mrs.
Emil
Peltier,
631
London —(&)— Reuters reported list the essential men, and "tell them
ley Wright, 17, was killed today in members of the woman's army
He was transferred to the army
the fall of a 1,000-pound steel plate auxiliary corps. The , raises begin by which French women may join Third street south; Merlin Schluter, today that a Tass dispatch from Is- they can't get in the army if they airforce last March, and came here
their
husbands
who
are
prisoners
in
son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Schluter, tanbul to Moscow said Col. Gen.
from an overhead crane. He was with an increase from $21 to §50 a
to because they're needed late that month. During his stay
and work with them.
3220 First street north, and Georpe Heinz Guderian, Nazi tank warfare want
an apprentice welder at the Bucy- month for those in the lowest Germany—Get
more
in
the plant.''
here he was married to Maxine
iii the Scrap:—
Yeager, son of Mr. and Mrs. Antone expert, was believed to have been
rus-Erie Co.
ranks.
Rogers
said he thought the draft Sarnoff, Wisconsin Rapids.
Yeager, 1251 Second street north. killed in the fighting in Russia.
board quota system should be reShe survives with his parents, of
Lodge Three Charges
vised, stating that Milwaukee was TFort
Lauderdale,
and a brother
u
L1
Against Irwin Kadens
largely a machine tool area where- John,
"1"" member
"~ '"
" •Florida
" ' • • • •legis•
of •the
as a city like New York, "not in- lature.
Chicago —(&)— The state of Il—Get in the Scrap:—
dustrialized nor in the farming
linois chose two charges of armed
category," had the same draft
Horse and Buggy Days
robbery and one of rape today to
quota ratio.
start its prosecution of Irwin KadSenator
LaFollette
(Prog-Wis.)
Farmers who operate trucks in
Return, Dealer Finds
The places where farm truckers ens, the army deserter whose specWashington — (&)— An influx of
record vote on an amend- a member of the subcommittee, obWood county have been mailed may receive help are:
tacular criminal career ended with protest mail spurred a movement ,nient toa ban
Pittsville, Wis.-C. A. Ludewig
the sale of intoxicants served that "unless soinething is
Wisconsin Rapids, vacant A. and an unsuccessful holdup yesterday.
forms for farm truck registration,
among
senators
today
to
surround
done
very
quickly,
we
will
be
going
]
Pittsville
harness and implement
and
to
enforce
anti-vice
regulations
Carl R. Vehrs, chairman of the P. store, Second street north.
Assistant State's Attorney Fran- the proposed military draft of 18 on and near military posts.
into
a
sharp
decline
in
manufacdealer,
has
found vou can sell anyRudolph,
high
school.
transportation committee, announccis McCurrie said he would ask the and 19-year-old men with protective
tunng and agriculture production." ,thing if you just ^ait ,
*h
Pittsville, Wood town hall.
The
house
bill
would
allow
high
ed today, and Thursday, Friday and
Cook county grand jury to vote in- restrictions for their schooling,
—Oct in the Scrap:—
If
,,
, ,
,
.
°
°
for
the
styles
to
change
or
a
world
Vesper,
farm
bureau
office.
school and college students to finish
Saturday of this week have been set
dictments on these charges today or training and off-duty activities.
Auburndale, high school.
their academic year, a provision sev- Report Mutiny Among war to alter conditions.
aside for farmers wishing help in
tomorrow. He explained that al- Ask Ban on Liquor
Marshfield, city hall.
Over 20 years ago, Ludewig
eral senators said might be written
filling out their applications for a
though the state was proceeding
Letters from mothers protesting into the senate measure. As the lat- Italian Alpine Troops
bought a snappy Clark buggy for
Members of the county committee with these charges first it did not against
"certificate of war necessity" withinduction of their sons and
his stock. What with horseless carout which trucks will not be allow- who will assist with the registra- necessarily mean that Kadens would complaining about interruptions in ter stood, only high-school students
tion are Vehrs; Frank Markee, be tried on them first.
would be deferred and then only London—(^P)—Reuters reported riages coming in, the buggy reed to operate.
their studies were reported piling up
•
Marshfield; Will Wittenberg, NeThe federal government is still on legislators' desks, a;, well as pe- when called up during the last half today under an "Italian frontier" mained unsold, and Ludewig finally
The applications may be filled out koosa; Gordon Doine, .Marshfield, considering
dateline that an Italian Alpine stored it, still in the original wrapwhat charges it can 1 titions from organizations urging of the school year.
.•st home and returned to the county and Joe Heinzen, Marshfield.
regiment had mutinied at Gorizia, pings. There it stayed.
lodge against him, McCurrie said,that
I
army camps be insulated again- Would Lower Voting Age
affice of the chairman in the Wisin northern Itaiy, when it was orLast week, a traveler from ArThe registration was ordered re- and federal indictments may follow. st liquor and vice.
Also before the senate, as a sep- dered to the Russian front.
consin Rapids post office building, cently fay the office of defense The Illinois charges include Kadens'
kansas inquired of Ludewig about
or the applicant may receive help transportation. "Certificates of war bungling attempt to rob a west side The senate has scheduled consid- arate resolution, was a proposed The British news agency's report buggies. Did Ludewig know about
at one of six places which will be necessity" will be issued by the of- currency exchange yesterday and an eration Thursday of the draft legis- constitutional amendment by Sena- said ringleaders of the reported up- buggies? He did. Out came the
ipen from 9:30 a. ra. to 3:30 p. m. fice for those trucks permitted to accusation that he"'attacked a 17- lation, already passed overwhelm- tor Vandenberg (R-Mich.) to give rising were shot by the Fascist relic, a bargain was struck, and
ingly by the house, and Senator Lee all citizens of 18 or older the right military and that the troops were the buggy is on its way to ArkanThursday' through Saturday,
operate,'
year-old girl.
(D-Okla.) announced he would de- to vote.
embarked forcibly without arans. ,sas.
Wisconsin's salvage drive figure,
based on counties which had reported in the state roundup by today,
stood at approximately 8n pounds
per capita and the prospects were
rosy that the state would ultimately
reach the 100-pound-per-person
goal.

George W. Mead and the late Isaac P. Witter of Wisconsin
Rapids are named as two of three benefactors who have made
possible the gift of a 20-acre tract of land adjoining Camp Chickagami, Sunset lake, to the Samoset council of the Bov Scouts of
America.

Report First
Lady to Visit
Great Britain

Charge Wisconsin War
Effort Is Impeded by
Draft Board Policies

WORK IN REICH,
LAVAL APPEALS

FORMER LOCAL
FLIER KILLED

Must Register Farm Trucks
for Permission to Operate

JEWS PA PER I

Protest Mail Spurs Move for
Teen Age Draft Restrictions

Washington —(dP)— Congress completed 10 months'
\vork on a gigantic new wartime tax bill today and sent
it to President Roosevelt for
ills expected prompt approval.
The senate wound up work
on the measure by adoptinga conference report which previously had been approved by;
a 130 to 2 vote by the house.
Senate action was on a voice
vote, with no opposition expressed.
New "Victory" Levy
As it went to the president^
the bill contained stiff increases in the rates of regular income taxes on both individuals and
corporations, plus a new 5 per cent
victory levy against all personal
income above ?G24 yearly.
Geared to produce new revenue
estimated at 36,881,000,000 by the
treasury and $7,900,000,000 by congressional committees, the new bill
would boost collections of direct
taxes close to $25,000,000,000 yearly. In addition, about 31,750,000,000 would be taken from taxpayers
and returned to them in the form pf
current credits for debt payments,
or in post-war rebate.
43,000,000 Subject to Tax

Imposition of the victory impost
on the regular income levies would
make about 43,000,000 persons subject to direct federal taxation, as
compared with the previous high,
water mark of 24,000,000 filing income tax returns.
The normal income tax rates on
individuals would be increased
from 4 to 6 per cent and the present surtax schedule of 6 to 77 per
cent raised to range from 13 to 82
per cent. Exemptions would be cut
from $750 to $500 for single persons, $1,500 to $1,200 for married
couples and the credit for dependents reduced from $400 to $350.
Boost Corporation Levies

Corporations would feel tha
weight of a 9 per cent increase,
from 31 to 40 per cent, in their
taxes on normal and surtax income,
with the levy on excess profits
boosted from a graduated scale of
35 to 60 per cent to a flat rate of
90 per cent. A 10 per cent postwar rebate provision was attached,
to the latter rate.
Miscellaneous
actions
would
freeze social security payroll taxe*
See—TAX BILL—Page 7

Actress May
Robson Dies
at Age of 78
Beverly Hills, Calif.—C^)— May
Robson, 78, veteran Australian-bora
stage and screen character actress,,died at her home today.
Despite failing health and eyesight, she had been active in moving
pictures until less than a year ago.
At her bedside when she died were
her son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Gore, and her secretary-companion, Lillian Harmer,
who had been with her constantly,
since 1910.
Her last feature picture was
Joan of Paris," made last year by,
RKO and released early in 1942,!
Lasi winter, she was before the cam-*
eras for the last time in a community chest short subject with Lional
Barrymore and Lew Ayres.
—Get in the Scrap!—

FIREMEN CALLED OUT
The fire department was called to
Thirteenth street north and Norton
street at 10:20 a. m. today to put
out a small grass fire which was
burning. Shortly after 1 p. m. the
department was called to the Harold Larson residence, 341 ^ Twelfth
enue north, when an oil stove
o\erheated. No damage was done to
the residence.

THE WEATHER
For Wisconsin:
Cooler in northwest portion tonight and entire ^.j
state Wednesday
forenoon; moderately s t r o n g
winds in north
portion.
WINDY
Today's Weather FactsMaximum temperature for 24hour period ending at 7 a. m., 69;
minimum temperature for 24-hour
period ending at 7 a. m., 33; temperature at 7 a. m., 42.
;
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